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We synthesize and analyze data from visual transecting approaches and baited camera
studies to evaluate fish and invertebrate scavenger communities across the Clarion-
Clipperton Zone (CCZ), an area of intense deep-sea mining interest, and neighboring
areas of the abyssal Pacific. In abyssal regions including the CCZ most of the top
predators are large mobile fishes and crustaceans, and the majority of these are also
opportunistic scavengers. Top predators can exert important ecosystem influences and
they can be susceptible to sustained anthropogenic disturbances, necessitating their
study in the CCZ mining region. In total 157 baited camera deployments from 3 mining
exploration license areas, 4 APEIs (Areas of Particular Environmental Interest – one type
of no mining zone) and 4 other areas in the Pacific (Hawaii, California, New Zealand
and Guam) and 122 visual transects from 7 exploration license areas, 4 no mining
zones, and the Peru Basin (DISCOL area) were examined. Many taxa were observed
in both sampling techniques but visual transects viewed few fishes overall. Fish and
scavenger communities and diversity varied across the CCZ, significantly for baited
camera data with a parallel but insignificant pattern for visual transects suggesting that
even for these highly mobile species, not all regions of the CCZ are equivalent and
the CCZ cannot be managed as one homogenous region. Further CCZ communities
were different than communities elsewhere in the abyssal Pacific. The regional variations
in community composition are largely the result of varying abundances of species
rather than species presence/absence given that most, but not all, of the fishes and
scavengers observed have very large ranges. On a more local scale, seamounts had
a significantly different scavenger community than neighboring abyssal plains and thus
contribute to regional diversity. Visual transect data revealed a similar but insignificant
pattern due to low sample sizes. Given the coarse spatial resolution of sampling of fish
and scavenger communities in the CCZ, it is not possible to evaluate if no mining zones
(APEIs) adequately represent these communities nor where, or if, any biogeographic
boundaries exist in the CCZ region. It is possible to conclude that a network of APEIs
that covers the spectrum of available habitats at regional and more local scales will be
key to conserving fish and scavenger biodiversity.
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INTRODUCTION

Interest in exploitation of manganese nodules on the deep
seafloor has increased dramatically in the last two decades. Much
of this interest continues to be focused on the Clarion Clipperton
Zone (CCZ). The CCZ covers about 6 million km2 of the
subtropical eastern North Pacific, roughly between Hawaii and
central America (Lodge et al., 2014). This abyssal region ranges in
depth from about 4,000 to 5,500 m. It is bounded by the Clarion
fracture zone to the north and the Clipperton fracture zone to the
south. This area spans gradients in overlying primary production,
nodule density and includes a large number of deep seamounts
and abyssal hills (Wedding et al., 2013).

Research into the ecological effects of deep-sea polymetallic
nodule mining began in the 1970’s and it has informed
the International Seabed Authority (ISA) in its task of the
management of deep-sea mining including the need to ensure the
effective protection of the marine environment. Early research
in the CCZ focused on understanding the potential for recovery
of benthic communities to simulated mining disturbances. Six
experiments in the CCZ and another in the south Pacific at the
DISCOL site have shown severe reductions in faunal densities
and diversity post-disturbance with generally slow recovery
(reviewed in Jones et al., 2017). As a means of protecting the
marine environment in the Area, the ISA has formalized a process
of regional environmental management plans that includes a
spatial management component for the CCZ (Wedding et al.,
2013). This largely consists of a system of nine no mining
areas or Areas of Particular Environmental Interest (APEI)
that were established based on ecological principals and what
was known of the distribution of community drivers such as
seafloor organic matter flux and nodule density. Furthermore,
the ISA requires that mining contractors develop ecological
baselines in their exploration license areas (hereafter simply
called license areas) as part of their applications for mining
and by which to assess future environmental impacts. To meet
the goals of effective spatial management and monitoring of
environmental effects, a flurry of new research has occurred.
This research has focused on establishing ecological baselines
prior to mining, generating faunal habitat associations (Amon
et al., 2017; Simon-Lledó et al., 2019b,c, 2020), and evaluating
biogeography and species or population connectivity (Kersten
et al., 2017; Taboada et al., 2018; Bribiesca-Contreras et al., 2021).
Given the accumulated, yet sparse, knowledge about abyssal
CCZ ecosystems and faunal groups, broad scale syntheses of
the distributions of communities and their spatial variability are
timely and could help evaluate spatial management plans such as
the appropriateness of the APEI network.

It is vital to include studies on the abundance, diversity,
and community structure of top predators both in broad
scale syntheses and when conducting the mandated baseline
surveys, assessing possible environmental impacts of mining
activities, and planning spatial management strategies. In abyssal
regions, including the CCZ most of the top predators are
large mobile fishes and crustaceans, and the majority of these
are also opportunistic scavengers (Drazen and Sutton, 2017).
Top trophic level animals have been shown to control prey

biomass or abundance, exert selective pressures, influence prey
diversity, and alter the behavior and habitat choices of potential
prey (Myers et al., 2007; Polovina et al., 2009; Estes et al.,
2011; Ripple et al., 2014; Drazen and Sutton, 2017). Top
predators are also highly susceptible to both direct and indirect
anthropogenic changes, particularly habitat alteration, because
many have large habitat requirements (Fosså et al., 2002; Ryall
and Fahrig, 2006; Ripple et al., 2014; Wenger et al., 2017).
The importance of this faunal group is recognized by the ISA
and demersal fishes and scavengers are a baseline taxonomic
group recommended for study. Changes in the abundance,
composition, and size distribution of deep-sea fishes and shrimps
have been documented in response to direct activities such as
fishing and to its indirect habitat alteration (Watling and Norse,
1998; Devine et al., 2006; Morato et al., 2006; Puig et al., 2012;
Pusceddu et al., 2014; Mindel et al., 2017) and in at least one
case for mine tailings disposal at upper bathyal depths (Brewer
et al., 2007). Fishes and mobile scavengers have been sampled
in the CCZ during various programs (Jones et al., 2017; Linley
et al., 2017; Harbour et al., 2020) and ecologically, they are an
important group for a regional synthesis.

Abyssal top predators are most frequently sampled using
visual transecting approaches and baited cameras. Visual
transecting with remotely operated vehicles (ROVs), towed
cameras and autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) can
provide valuable and quantitative measures of density and
diversity (e.g., Milligan et al., 2016; Drazen et al., 2019). However,
these animals are highly mobile, sensitive to light and noise,
and generally occur at low densities. For example, in an
extensive underwater survey of the Porcupine Abyssal Plain in
the Atlantic, only 0.11 to 0.29% of images from AUV camera
surveys contained fish (Milligan et al., 2016). This can lead to
underestimations of top predator densities, unless large areas
are surveyed. A complementary approach is the use of baited
cameras (Bailey et al., 2007) that can attract these scavenging
fishes and invertebrates to the camera system where they can be
quantified (e.g., Linley et al., 2017; Harbour et al., 2020). Baited
camera systems have been used to census fish populations from
shallow to deep water and to evaluate the fish diversity, relative
abundance and community composition and to assess the efficacy
of spatial management plans (Priede and Bagley, 2000; Bailey
et al., 2007; Linley et al., 2017; Sackett et al., 2017). However,
baited cameras do present the challenge that only a subset of
the fauna will be attracted and its often very difficult to quantify
absolute densities because the area of attraction is unknown
or roughly approximated (Priede and Bagley, 2000; Farnsworth
et al., 2007). Given the pros and cons of both methods, it is most
useful to combine visual transect and baited camera techniques
(e.g., Drazen et al., 2019).

In this paper we synthesize and analyze data from both visual
transecting approaches and baited camera studies to evaluate the
diversity, abundance, distribution and community structure of
fishes and scavengers across the CCZ region. Our goals were
to describe these communities across the region for the first
time, address whether these mobile animal communities differ
across the region and to other abyssal regions in the Pacific,
begin to understand some of the environmental drivers of any
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differences found, evaluate if biogeographic boundaries exist, and
finally address whether the current system of APEIs are likely to
contain fish and scavenger communities that are representative
of the region overall.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Image Transect Data
Quantitative and qualitative assessments of fish distributions
were made using seabed imaging transects at abyssal depths
(3,000–6,000 m). Images were obtained using cameras mounted
on ROVs, autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) and towed
cameras (Table 1; and see caption for a list of acronyms
for station abbreviations). We considered these methods
broadly comparable. All the data compared quantitatively used
downward-facing imagery at similar altitudes. Only the data from
Vanreusel et al. (2016) and Cuvelier et al. (2020) were taken at
a slightly oblique angle (to avoid the ROV frame in the image),
and these data were only used in the presence-only analysis
(see below). All three platform types create noise, light and
water movement, which may influence fish behavior, leading to
avoidance or attraction, usually on a species-specific basis. There
are some differences between platforms, including in survey
speed (all < 1.5 m s−1), light (AUVs do not have continuous
lighting, the other platforms do), size (ROVs are bigger and
less hydrodynamic than other platforms) and propulsion method
(ROV and AUVs are self-propelled), so comparisons between
gear types should be treated with some caution. It appears that
there is greater variation between species responses than between
platform types (e.g., Trenkel et al., 2004).

A total of 24 areas were evaluated including six APEIs,
contractor areas and areas to the periphery of the CCZ. Out of
these, the 13 datasets with the highest image resolution, lowest
above-seabed altitude (2–5 m) of collection, and with precise
measurements of the seabed area encompassed by sampling
(minimum 4,000 m2) were used for quantitative evaluation.
These included data from (east to west): two sites within the
eastern Kiribati EEZ (data from Kiribati A was excluded as only
3 fish were observed, Simon-Lledó et al., 2019d); western CCZ
APEIs 1, 4, and 7 (Durden et al., 2021); TOML areas B, C,
and D (Simon-Lledó et al., 2020); eastern CCZ APEI6 (Simon-
Lledó et al., 2019b,c), and the UK-1 area (Amon et al., 2016).
Fish abundance, diversity, and community composition were
extracted from each quantitative dataset (Table 1). In addition,
we included fish community data collected in 2015 from the Peru
Basin (DISCOL area; Figure 1), a well-studied abyssal nodule
area, for some comparisons (Drazen et al., 2019; Simon-Lledó
et al., 2019a).

We also evaluated several datasets for presence of taxa only.
The area surveyed is very important. Few fish in a small area
may be an artifact of low sampling effort but few fish in a large
surveyed area suggests that there is truly a low density of fishes
rather than a sampling artifact. We used a threshold of 1,000 m2,
based upon an analysis of sample area effects on all megafauna
(Simon-Lledó et al., 2019b). Data from a towed camera used
in the OMCO A-G sites (McQuaid, 2020), fell below this

threshold and were used only for presence information. Measures
of diversity and community composition are dependent upon
adequate number of specimens sampled. Hence, even if a large
area is sampled and density may be derived, the observation
of few animals reduces confidence in community composition
metrics. For this reason, Kiribati A was only used for presence
data (3 fish observed, each representing a different taxa). Data
were also made available from towed cameras from KODOS and
APEI 9 areas and while counts of fishes were available only a
subset of images were available to confirm identities (Ju et al.,
unpublished data). ROV data from BGR, GSR, and APEI 3 plains
and seamounts (Cuvelier et al., 2020) included exploration and
opportunistic sampling and Cuvelier et al. (2020) did not feel data
for fishes were representative of the whole community, so only
taxon presence was used.

Baited Camera Data
Baited cameras are deployed as free vehicle moorings for short
(12–48 h) deployments to the seabed. Bait attracts mobile fishes
and scavengers to the area in front of the camera for a census.
Still photographs or video clips are recorded in time lapse over
the duration of the deployment from either an overhead vertical
position or a horizontal/oblique position.

Given the mobile nature of the abyssal fish and scavenger
fauna, all available baited camera deployments across the Pacific
Ocean, including those in the CCZ, were assembled. Data were
gathered from the literature and by contribution of raw data by
lead scientists of past studies. A total of 12 studies representing
158 deployments were compiled (Table 2 and Figure 1). Three
studies representing 43 deployments were directly from the
CCZ region: OMS and UK1 (Linley et al., 2017), APEIs 1, 4,
6, and 7 (Linley et al., 2017; Leitner et al., 2021a) and BGR
(Harbour et al., 2020). The remainder ranged from New Zealand
to California and south to the Peru Basin DISCOL site (Priede
and Smith, 1986; Priede et al., 1990, 1994; Jamieson et al.,
2009, 2011; Yeh and Drazen, 2009, 2011; Linley et al., 2017;
Drazen et al., 2019). Data included camera viewing angle and
area, duration of deployment and sampling interval to facilitate
sample intercomparison. Only studies that occurred at abyssal
depths (3,000–6,000 m) and presented the maximum number of
animals visible during deployment (MaxN) were included. Many
studies also presented the time of first arrival for each taxon
which has been used as an indicator of relative abundance if
current speeds and fish swimming speeds are available (Priede
and Bagley, 2000). Often these metrics were not available in the
studies examined so we used MaxN for assessment of diversity
and community composition.

Several methodological issues were evaluated. First,
deployment durations varied considerably across the dataset
from <5 to 67 h. Examination of this data showed that
deployments <5 h had much lower MaxN compared to regionally
co-occurring deployments, and so they were eliminated (n = 4;
Linley et al., 2017). One deployment used non-standard bait
(Yeh and Drazen, 2011) which is also known to affect survey
results (Fleury and Drazen, 2013; Wraith et al., 2013) and was
eliminated. Finally, while no differences between vertical and
oblique camera views was detectable, six deployments used
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TABLE 1 | Camera survey areas, sampling metrics and associated estimates for fish density (mean ± std dev), number of taxa observed (see also Figure 3), and
asymptotic taxa richness (see section “Materials and Methods”) with 95% confidence intervals (for quantitative transects).

Area Method # transects Area surveyed (ha) # of fish Fish density (# ha−1) # taxa asymptotic richness

UK 1 ROV 4 0.42 7 16 ± 15.2 4 5.70 ± 2.81

BGR* ROV 2/2 98 19

APEI 6 AUV 12 1.86 74 39.6 ± 13.7 9 11.05 ± 4.04

GSR* ROV 2/1 16 4

TOML D Towed 3 2.02 79 36.5 ± 8.9 10 12.90 ± 4.80

OMCO G* Towed 1 0.08 0 0

APEI 3* ROV 2/1 13 7

APEI 9* Towed 3 48 5

OMCO F* Towed 2 0.16 0 0

OMCO E* Towed 1 0.08 2 0

TOML C Towed 4 2.93 83 27.3 ± 13.9 14 17.42 ± 5.94

OMCO D* Towed 1 0.08 0 0

KODOS* Towed 7 78

TOML B Towed 4 2.50 46 16.3 ± 7.3 11 15.09 ± 5.56

OMCO C* Towed 1 0.08 1 1

OMCO A* Towed 1 0.08 2 1

OMCO B* Towed 2 0.16 1 1

APEI 7 ROV 3/1 1.24/0.30 59 42.5 ± 22.3 9 11.17 ± 4.24

APEI 4 ROV 5/1 2.07/0.30 46 19.5 ± 6.3 9 10.26 ± 4.22

APEI 1 ROV 4 1.82 12 6.6 ± 4.1 4 4.14 ± 2.78

Kiribati A* Towed 4 0.60 3 3.8 ± 4.7 3

Kiribati B Towed 1 0.44 8 18.4 4 5.72 ± 2.71

Kiribati C Towed 1 0.45 19 42.7 5 7.12 ± 4.28

DISCOL Towed 46 8.83 281 30.0 ± 18.1 13 18.26 ± 3.72

DISCOL AUV 2 11.11 376 33.5 ± 9.4 9

Totals 124 37.59 1344 28.0 ± 17.7 32

Areas are organized from east to west in the CCZ (see Figure 1 for locations) with DISCOL (South Pacific) given last. *indicates an area for which data were used for
presence only analysis (see section “Materials and Methods”). # taxa does include those that are higher taxonomic level (e.g., Stephanoberycidae) but does not include
unidentified teleost. Numbers of transects and areas surveyed are divided into abyssal plains/seamounts where applicable. Methods for image acquisition include towed
camera (towed), autonomous underwater vehicle (AUV) and remotely operated vehicle (ROV). Abbreviations are as follows: Areas of Particular Environmental Interest
(APEI), Federal Institute for Geosciences and Natural Resources Germany (BGR), Disturbance and Recolonization experiment (DISCOL), Global Sea Mineral Resources
Netherlands (GSR), South Korea Deep Ocean Study (KODOS), Ocean Minerals Company (OMCO), Tonga Offshore Mining Limited (TOML), United Kingdom Seabed
Resources Limited (UK).

a very small viewing area (<0.5 m2; Jamieson et al., 2009,
2011), MDS results (not shown) suggested different community
structure for these deployments compared to other deployments
in their area/depth, so they were excluded. The final data set for
analysis included 106 deployments across the Pacific of which 43
deployments where from the CCZ (Table 2).

Taxonomic Standardization
To standardize fish identification across the datasets we compiled
imagery of abyssal fish observations into a single CCZ abyssal
photographic fish guide (Supplementary Material). It included
inputs from taxonomists, from the University of Hawaii video
annotation group (The Deep-sea Animal Research Center1) who
had worked on observations elsewhere in the Pacific as part of
the CAPSTONE project (Kennedy et al., 2019), and from the
Hawaii Undersea Research Laboratory database (see above link).
Voucher specimens from trapping studies were available for a
small number of taxa. For instance, morphological taxonomy

1http://www.soest.hawaii.edu/UMC/cms/DARC/index.php

and/or barcoding approaches were used to confirm identities
of the most common and widespread taxon Coryphaenoides
armatus/yaquinae (Gaither et al., 2015; Linley et al., 2017) and
for a few other species such as Pachycara nazca, Illyophis arx,
Cerataspis monstrosus, and Hymenopenaeus nereus. All transects
were annotated using this consistent photo guide, most in the
annotation platform BIIGLE (Langenkämper et al., 2017). This
ensured a high degree of taxonomic consistency which is required
for a broad synthesis of the data.

Considerable effort was applied to ensure that all of the
data used the same taxonomy and identified taxa consistently
(Supplementary Material). A number of earlier studies from
off California and in the central North Pacific (Priede and
Smith, 1986; Priede et al., 1990, 1994) had been conducted for
purposes other than biodiversity assessment and taxa were all
identified as Coryphaenoides armatus/yaquinae. These studies
had to be omitted from the analysis. For the remaining studies
there was variability in a few key taxa (Macrouridae, Bassozetus,
and Synaphobranchidae) as these groups have few obvious visual
characteristics to confirm identifications. In a few cases higher
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FIGURE 1 | Baited camera sample locations across the Pacific and CCZ region by study. White boxes represent general provinces of sampling.

taxa (genus, family) had to be used for consistency across studies
(Supplementary Table 2).

Statistical Analysis
Environmental Data
Environmental data were obtained from literature sources. Depth
was taken from measurements made during sampling. Particulate
organic carbon (POC) flux to the seafloor was obtained from
Lutz et al. (2007) and extracted for all sample positions from an
equal-area grid of 9-km resolution. These data were calculated
using an exponential flux algorithm applied to satellite-derived
net primary production data obtained during the period from
August 1997 to June 2004. Nodule abundance was taken from
regional models with an interpolated resolution of 1 km2

(McQuaid, 2020). Relative elevation, quantified using broadscale
Bathymetric Position Index (BPI), was calculated using a 100 km
scale factor from 1 km2 (inner radius) resolution General
Bathymetric Chart of the Oceans (GEBCO) bathymetry data
and extracted from McQuaid (2020) for all sample locations2.
Deployments were also identified by their habitat or stratum,
including seamount, abyssal plain, island flank and trench edge.

Diversity
Diversity of fish assemblages sampled with both quantitative
image transecting and baited cameras were assessed using
Hill numbers which calculate rarified taxa richness (q = 0),
exponential Shannon diversity (q = 1), and the inverse of Simpson
diversity (q = 2) for each region as well as asymptotic diversity

2https://www.gebco.net/

estimates for each site. This approach was used to help constrain
the disparities between numbers of observations in each region.
Hill numbers were calculated using the iNEXT function in the
iNEXT R package (R version 4.0.2) including 95% confidence
intervals around the resulting rarefaction and extrapolation
sampling curves, which allows for robust comparison of the
diversity metrics between sites (Chao et al., 2014; Hsieh et al.,
2020).

To further explore differences in fish and scavenger diversity
between the eastern and western CCZ, rarified and extrapolated
diversity was compared between the two regions also using
the iNEXT function in the iNEXT R package. To evaluate the
additional diversity provided by samples from CCZ seamounts,
the diversity metrics were compared between the eastern and
western CCZ excluding seamount deployments. To investigate
the drivers of the spatial variability in diversity across the CCZ
and across the Pacific from the baited camera dataset, we also
used generalized linear models with a gamma error distribution
and a log link function to relate observed and asymptotic diversity
estimates (for q = 0,1,2) to average station environmental
predictors. For the CCZ analysis the predictors used were: POC
flux, nodule abundance, and BPI as well as habitat stratum to
account for clustering by sampling area. Longitude was excluded
due to correlation with stratum and POC flux across the CCZ. For
the Pacific analysis the predictors used were: POC flux, habitat
type, and longitude.

Community Composition
Community composition was evaluated for both transect
and baited camera approaches using multidimensional scaling
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TABLE 2 | Summary of available published and unpublished baited camera
datasets from across the Pacific Ocean between 3,000–6,000 m depth (abyssal)
by region and data source.

Region Data source # camera
deployments

Eastern CCZ

BGR Harbour et al., 2020 10

OMS Linley et al., 2017 6

K1 Linley et al., 2017 6

APEI6 Linley et al., 2017 1

Western CCZ

Western CCZ Linley et al., 2017 2

APEI1 Leitner et al., 2021a 7

APEI4 Leitner et al., 2021a 7

APEI7 Leitner et al., 2021a 4

CCZ total 43

California, Sta. F Priede et al., 1990 14/0

California, Sta. M Priede et al., 1994 11/0

Central California Yeh and Drazen, 2011 3/2

Central North Pacific Gyre Priede and Smith, 1986 6/0

Priede et al., 1990 9/0

DISCOL Drazen et al., 2019 6

Hawaiian Islands – Main Leitner et al., unpublished 2

Yeh and Drazen, 2009 3

Hawaiian Islands – Northwestern Yeh and Drazen, 2009 4

Drazen, unpublished 1

Kermadec Jamieson et al., 2009 1/0

Jamieson et al., 2011 4/0

Linley et al., 2017 28/26

Marianas Jamieson et al., 2009 2/0

Linley et al., 2017 10

New Hebrides Linley et al., 2017 7/5

South Fiji Basin Linley et al., 2017 4

Pacific wide total 158/106

# of camera deployments illustrates the samples evaluated/samples used in
analysis after methodological standardization.

(MDS), cluster analysis (group average linkage) with associated
significance testing using SIMPROF (1,000 permutations) in
Primer v6.1 (Clarke and Gorley, 2006). Transect data used
fish densities to standardize for variations in total sampling
and observations between studies. Densities were square root
transformed and a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix was used. For the
baited camera data, we used a similar approach with square root
transformed MaxN data and a Bray-Curtis similarity matrix. For
all sampling approaches, the taxa most responsible for significant
(SIMPROF) differences between groups of deployments were
identified using a similarity percentages (SIMPER) approach.
Where significant structuring in community composition was
found, we evaluated the effects of the potential environmental
drivers including estimated POC flux (Lutz et al., 2007), depth,
habitat stratum (seamount, abyssal plain, trench edge, island
flank), and longitude. Nodule abundance was not included
because of a high correlation with the longitude predictor
(Pearson correlation 0.81) since the dataset included areas
outside the CCZ with no nodules. Habitat type was used in

favor of the continuous variable BPI because the main goal
of this analysis was to ask whether community compositions
varies across these morphological habitat categories rather than
whether it varies across a gradient of local elevation where island
flanks, for example, would have similar values (close to 0) as
abyssal plains. PERMANOVA tests with marginal significance
tests were used to evaluate the significance of each predictor
variable such that the test was repeated multiple times, each time
with the full dataset, with the predictors reordered each time so
that each predictor variable was the last one to be added to the
analysis (reordered model, not reduced model). Significance for
each predictor was then evaluated only from partial R-squared
values (the proportion of the sum of squares from the total)
generated by the corresponding marginal PERMANOVA test
(Oksanen et al., 2016, adonis documentation). Data were
visualized using a constrained ordination using the same taxa
data and predictors using the function capscale() from the R
package vegan (Oksanen et al., 2016), which performs a canonical
analysis of principle coordinates analysis (CAP). Permutations
(n = 9,999) were stratified by region to account for spatial
autocorrelation and nestedness.

Biogeography
To evaluate species ranges and biogeographies of fishes and
scavengers, we took two approaches. First, using baited camera
data (both fishes and other scavengers) we examined overlap in
taxa occurrence between individual deployment locations as a
function of the geographic distance between the stations. Every
pair of stations was assigned a geographic separate distance based
on their locations and a number of shared taxa. Shared taxa
were then plotted as a function of geographic separation. Second,
using both baited camera and transect data (both quantitative and
qualitative transects) converted to presence data we compared
species overlap (fishes only in this case) by location to estimate
how widespread these animals are both across the CCZ and across
the Pacific. The overlap was as a frequency histogram of the
number of taxa observed in numbers of sampled areas (e.g., how
many taxa in one area, two areas etc.).

Diversity and community composition analyses were run in
PRIMER v6. Other statistics were run in R version 4.0.2.

RESULTS

Camera Transect Data (CCZ Only)
The camera transect data frequently included very few fishes
(Table 1). For instance, four transects in Kiribati A (0.60 ha)
observed only 3 fish each its own taxon. Some of the OMCO
stations only sampled ∼800 m2 (0.08 ha) in a single transect and
observed no fish at all. In contrast some of the TOML areas in the
eastern/central CCZ and the APEIs had survey data covering 1.5
to over 2 hectares and observed up to 83 fishes. The DISCOL site
in the south Pacific was the most intensively sampled location by
far, with a survey that covered nearly 20 hectares and observed
649 individual fishes.

Fish density and diversity varied greatly across the CCZ. From
the quantitative transects total fish density ranged from 6.6 fish
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ha−1 in the northwestern APEI 1 to just over 42 fish ha−1 in
the west equatorial APEI 7 and Kiribati C areas (Table 1 and
Figure 2). There was no significant correlation between mean
fish density at each station and its corresponding seafloor POC
flux (r = 0.64, p = 0.17). Rarefied diversity curves suggested that
species richness was highest in two areas of Kiribati and lowest in
APEI 6 and the DISCOL site (Figure 3). Generally, most of the

rarefaction curves were not yet nearing an asymptote suggesting
that additional sampling is required to characterize the full fish
community. The exception was for the DISCOL area (649 fishes
representing 17 taxa).

The fish community across the CCZ was dominated by a few
common taxa. The most frequently encountered taxa and the one
with the highest density was by far Ipnops meadi. Other abundant

FIGURE 2 | Locations of visual transects (diamonds) and baited camera sample (stars) locations across the CCZ. Quantitative visual transects are in green and
non-quantitative in white symbols. Study locations are given as abbreviations (see Table 1).

FIGURE 3 | Rarefied fish diversity from quantitative camera transect data by region. Note that for DISCOL considerably more fish were observed and the curve
extends to 17 taxa.
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taxa included Abyssoberyx sp., Bassozetus sp. B, Coryphaenoides
armatus/yaquinae, Ophidiid sp. 5, Ilyophis arx, and Typhlonus
nasus (Figure 4). These were also the most frequently observed
across transects except for Ilyophis arx that was locally abundant
at only a few locations (Leitner et al., 2021a, see below and
Supplementary Table 1). Variability in community composition
was high between the transects, so while there was some apparent
structure across the CCZ, no statistically significant groupings
were found (SIMPROF, p > 0.05; Figure 5). Generally, transects
that were located farther to the west in the CCZ were located
to the right of the MDS space progressing from APEIs 1 and 4
and the Kiribati transects to transects from the TOML and APEI6
locations to the left of the MDS space. Additionally, transects in
APEI 4 and 7 (one each) that occurred on seamounts rather than
the abyssal plain were located to the bottom of the MDS with high
densities of the synaphobranchid eel, I. arx (Figure 5).

Baited Camera Data
Baited camera studies provide a complementary examination
of fish and scavenger communities across the CCZ. From
the 43 deployments the most commonly observed fish were
C. armatus/yaquinae, Bassozetus nasus, Barathrites iris, and

Pachycara spp. (Figure 4; Supplementary Table 2). A total of 16
fish taxa were observed in the CCZ region. This represents 44%
(14 of 32) of the total fish fauna observed in the camera transects.
Furthermore, the baited cameras observed two taxa (Ophididae
sp1, Histiobranchus bathybius) that were not observed in the
camera transects and the Pachycara spp., observed with both
methods, could be resolved to two species in the baited camera
observations. Sixteen invertebrate taxa were observed from the
CCZ baited camera deployments including shrimps, ophiuroids,
a Plesiodiatematid urchin, Munidopsis crabs, and a few octopuses
(Figure 4; Supplementary Table 2). Shrimp dominated the
invertebrate scavenger assemblage across the CCZ, including
Hymenopenaeus nereus and Penaeoids represented by Cerataspis
monstrosus and Benthesicymidae. This latter group was very
difficult to distinguish from imagery. Across the Pacific abyss, a
total of 48 scavenging taxa were observed. There were sixteen
taxa not observed in the CCZ, 10 that were restricted to the CCZ
observations and 22 taxa that were held in common.

Scavenger assemblages varied significantly across the Pacific
(Figure 6; SIMPROF, p < 0.05). The CCZ communities generally
grouped by sampling area and were distinct from those found
off California, the Northwestern Hawaiian Islands, and the

FIGURE 4 | Representative fishes and invertebrate scavengers observed in visual transects and baited cameras. (a) Bassozetus cf. nasus, (b) Ipnops meadi,
(c) Typhlonus nasus, (d) Abyssoberyx sp., (e) Coryphaenoides armatus/yaquinae, (f) Barathrites iris, (g) Cerataspis monstrosus, (h) Hymenopenaeus nereus,
(i) Probeebei mirabilis, (j) Munidopsis sp., (k) Ilyophis arx.
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FIGURE 5 | MDS plot of fish community composition based on a square root transformed Bray-Curtis similarity matrix of fish densities for each quantitative transect
in each area across the CCZ. Circled symbols represent transects on abyssal seamounts.

western Pacific (e.g., Kermadec and Marianas areas). The CCZ
communities were similar to deeper abyssal samples off the main
Hawaiian Islands which were occasionally included in significant
groups of primarily CCZ samples (p< 0.05; SIMPROF). DISCOL
samples were also more similar to CCZ samples but these still
formed a statistically different outgroup (p < 0.05; SIMPROF)
because of the frequent occurrence of the hermit crab Probeebei
mirabilis (SIMPER dissimilarity to CCZ groups = 10–15%).

The scavenger assemblages also varied significantly within the
CCZ (Figure 6). There was an east to west variability with the
most eastern license areas (e.g., OMS, UK1, group e) clustering
significantly from the western APEIs (p< 0.05; SIMPROF, groups
g and h). The differences between these groups was largely
driven by higher abundances of the shrimp H. nereus and lower
abundances of the fishes Barathrites iris and C. armatus/yaquinae
and in the eastern license areas (SIMPER group e vs. g, h). It was
even more evident that the seamount samples from the western
APEIs had a distinct community from their surrounding abyssal
plains. These represented three distinct clusters of deployments
(see a, i, and k in Figure 6) much less similar to the rest of
the deployments. The two clusters representing seamounts in
APEI 4 and 7 were largely driven by the occurrence of the eel,
Ilyophis arx, for APEI 7 deployments (SIMPER, I. arx drove
33 to 39% of dissimilarity compared to neighboring plains)
and fewer C. armatus/yaquinae and both more I. arx and
C. monstrosus for APEI 4 seamounts. Interestingly, the main
and northwestern Hawaiian island deployments that were on the
island flanks (similar to seamounts) at depths of about 3,000
meters also clustered together (SIMPROF, p < 0.05, group b in
Figure 6).

Diversity also varied across the Pacific and CCZ. Asymptotic
taxa richness values were slightly higher on the abyssal plains in

the western CCZ compared to the license areas in the eastern
CCZ (Table 3). These diversities were comparable to those found
in Hawaii and DISCOL and higher than those from California
and the western Pacific. Looking only at the samples from
within the CCZ, the eastern CCZ seems to have a significantly
lower estimated species richness than the west (18 versus 29.5
with non-overlapping confidence intervals; Figure 7A); however,
excluding the additional diversity that the western seamount
deployments give to the west, the estimated number of species
is no longer significantly different between the regions (22.2 in
the east versus 22.5 in the western abyssal plains, overlapping
confidence intervals; Figure 7B) and no differences were found
for H’ or Simpson diversity either. This finding again highlights
the importance of macroscale habitat features such as seamounts.

We evaluated the drivers of the spatial variability in diversity
across the CCZ from the baited camera dataset. In all cases
models of the asymptotic diversity estimate agreed with models
of observed values. None of these environmental variables
significantly explained variation in species richness metrics
across the CCZ (glm, p > 0.05). There was a significant positive
relationship between nodule abundance and both Shannon
(q = 1) and Simpson (q = 2) diversity across the CCZ (glm,
p < 0.05). There was a significant negative relationship between
Simpson diversity and POC flux within CCZ stations (glm,
p < 0.05). In particular, the APEI7 seamount sites (n = 2) had
very low diversity and high seafloor POC flux. When these data
points were removed the relationship was no longer significant.
Across the Pacific there was a significant negative relationship
between observed morphospecies richness and POC flux (glm,
p < 0.05), though this relationship was marginally significant
for the asymptotic richness estimate (p = 0.057). Across the
Pacific baited camera deployments there was also a significant
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FIGURE 6 | MDS analysis of scavenger communities (MaxN data) across the Pacific. CCZ deployments are in orange, Hawaii locations in blue, DISCOL in light
green, the western Pacific locations in dark green, and central California in red. Seamount deployments from the CCZ are circled. Letters above symbols represent
significantly similar deployments (p < 0.05; SIMPROF).

TABLE 3 | Diversity measures (with standard errors) from baited camera deployments in the abyssal Pacific ordered from east to west in the CCZ followed by other areas
of the Pacific.

Region Area S (q = 0) N H’(q = 1) S (q = 2) Asymptotic richness

Eastern CCZ UK1 16 152 8.06 ± 0.78 5.73 ± 0.40 24.94 ± 10.11

OMS 12 140 7.44 ± 0.61 5.84 ± 0.45 16.47 ± 7.15

APEI6 4 15 3.83 ± 0.53 3.75 ± 0.64 4.00 ± 0.52

BGR 10 213 7.73 ± 0.36 6.70 ± 0.38 10.0 ± 0.36

Western CCZ APEI7 AP 11 68 5.19 ± 1.00 2.66 ± 0.41 18.88 ± 11.50

APEI7 S 12 248 1.74 ± 0.16 1.21 ± 0.05 18.23 ± 7.5

APEI4 AP 15 110 8.84 ± 1.04 5.42 ± 0.76 22.93 ± 11.56

APEI4 S 16 186 7.31 ± 0.65 4.42 ± 0.44 18.65 ± 3.47

APEI1 AP 14 113 9.41 ± 0.67 6.92 ± 0.73 14.99 ± 1.86

APEI1 S 13 102 6.19 ± 0.84 3.93 ± 0.44 21.91 ± 10.08

Western CCZ 6 46 4.43 ± 0.54 3.64 ± 0.54 6.49 ± 1.30

Other areas DISCOL 16 190 9.78 ± 0.67 6.78 ± 0.70 16.50 ± 1.32

Monterey Bay 5 45 3.98 ± 0.40 3.25 ± 0.45 5.00 ± 0.27

NWHI 16 128 7.44 ± 0.76 4.76 ± 0.53 18.97 ± 5.25

MHI AP 19 98 9.86 ± 1.22 5.09 ± 0.81 21.97 ± 3.21

MHI S 6 9 10.87 ± 6.67 9.00 ± 7.06 13.11 ± 10.40

Kermadec 12 354 5.31 ± 0.28 3.90 ± 0.24 11.25 ± 0.73

Marianas 8 78 4.66 ± 0.52 3.74 ± 0.32 12.44 ± 7.11

New Hebrides 6 83 5.07 ± 0.28 4.56 ± 0.39 6.00 ± 0.16

South Fiji Basin 8 58 5.52 ± 0.60 4.22 ± 0.61 8.98 ± 2.21

S, observed species richness (q = 0); N, number of fishes observed; H’, Shannon diversity (q = 1); S, Simpson diversity (q = 2); and asymptotic taxa richness (this excludes
APEI6 and MHI S). Under area, abyssal plains (AP) and seamount (S) are denoted.

effect of seamounts on Simpson diversity, where seamounts
had significantly lower Simpson diversity than abyssal plains
(p < 0.05).

We also evaluated the drivers of the large variation in
community composition across the Pacific and CCZ (Figure 6)
using CAP analysis (Figure 8). The first axis was largely related
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FIGURE 7 | Fish and scavenger diversity (estimated morphotype richness)
compared between the eastern and western CCZ (A) including all CCZ baited
camera deployments and (B) excluding all seamount deployments (bottom).

to longitude (east to west across the Pacific), suggesting regional
variations, but without an indication of why this variation
exists environmentally (PERMANOVA marginal significance
test, p = 0.057). The first axis was also highly correlated with
the trench edge habitat type; the communities from the western
Pacific region (still at depths of 3,000–6,000 m). Depth was also
correlated with this axis which explained some variation and
generally the western sites were deeper than the eastern ones
(Supplementary Table 2). The second axis is largely aligned
with variations in POC flux and to a lesser extent, with depth.
The cluster of points representing the CCZ, the top left quadrat
(Figure 8), is largely distributed along this axis. Deployments on
seamounts and island flanks are generally clustered together as
well. The effect of POC flux was non-significant (PERMANOVA
marginal significance test, p > 0.05), and both depth and habitat
type (abyssal plain, seamount, island flank, trench, and basin)
were highly statistically significant (PERMANOVA marginal
significance test, p < 0.01) in structuring scavenger communities
across the Pacific. When evaluating only the CCZ deployments,
a second CAP showed dramatic clustering by BBPI (significant

FIGURE 8 | Principal coordinate analysis of the baited camera community
composition data (points) across the Pacific evaluated in relation to the
environmental drivers particulate organic carbon flux as estimated by Lutz
et al. (2007) (lutz_poc), longitude, and depth (arrows with lengths twice biplot
scores) and habitat types (centroids). Seamount deployments are circled and
symbols are as in Figure 5.

marginal test, p < 0.05; result not shown), which indicates that
macroscale habitat is the most important driver in determining
the structure of scavenger communities within the CCZ only.
Other factors included in the CCZ-only analysis were non-
significant (CAP; modeled POC flux, model predicted nodule
abundance, depth).

Fish and Scavenger Ranges and Overlap
The biogeographic ranges of scavenging taxa were evaluated
using the baited camera data. Many species of mobile fishes and
scavengers had wide ranges as expected (Figure 9 and Table 4)
with several locations <2,000 km from one another having as
many as 14 shared taxa. Numbers of shared species decline with
increasing distance between station locations. At the scale of
the CCZ (∼4000 km across) sites share from ∼1 to 6 species,
which matches the result of changes in the fish community
across the CCZ region.

The transect and baited camera data were combined to
evaluate the ranges of fish species across the abyssal Pacific and
in relation to the APEI network. Many fishes have very broad
overlap between the sites (Figure 10), with C. armatus/yaquinae
occurring at 20 of the 28 locations evaluated. In contrast to these
widespread taxa, 9 taxa were found at a single site and a further 9
at only two sites across the Pacific.

DISCUSSION

We present the first synthesis of fish and scavenger communities
across the CCZ. Data are still limited. We have taken care
to standardize our use of data across different types of
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FIGURE 9 | The number of shared scavenger taxa between all possible combinations of baited camera station pairs as a function of distance (km) between the pair.

visual transecting and baited camera deployments (see section
“Materials and Methods”). Future studies utilizing parallel ROV
and AUV or towed camera methods within the CCZ may
provide more robust comparisons than possible here for visual
transecting approaches. It is possible that more subtle differences
in community composition between areas within the CCZ
exist but were not detectable with the current analysis due
to low sample sizes or variance between studies. Given many
ongoing studies in the region, additional synthesis will be
warranted in the future.

Recognizing the limitations with the data available, it is
clear that there is a relatively diverse fish and scavenger
community across the CCZ that has a number of similarities
and differences to the communities of other regions. 32 taxa
were observed in the transects and an additional 2 were only
seen in baited camera deployments. The most common taxa
observed in transects was the fish Ipnops meadi. This fish is
also commonly observed at the DISCOL site but neither it, nor
its congeners, are common in the abyssal NE Pacific (Pearcy
et al., 1982; Cailliet et al., 1999; Priede et al., 2020) or the
NE Atlantic (Priede et al., 2010) except south of about 32◦ N
where a lower productivity regime apparently alters the abyssal
fish community and the confamilial, Bathymicrops regis, can be
very abundant (Merrett and Fasham, 1998; Christiansen et al.,
2015). Ophidiids are particularly abundant and speciose in the
CCZ similar to findings in other abyssal subtropical regions
such as the Caribbean (Anderson et al., 1985; Crabtree et al.,
1991) and subtropical Atlantic (Merrett and Fasham, 1998)
but in contrast to temperate latitudes (Merrett et al., 1991;
Cailliet et al., 1999; Cousins and Priede, 2012; Milligan et al.,
2016). Common to nearly all abyssal studies is the macrourid
C. armatus/yaquinae (reviewed in King and Priede, 2008), and
the CCZ is no exception. Indeed, while the baited camera studies
show that the CCZ has a distinct fish and scavenger community
compared to other areas of the Pacific, C. armatus/yaquinae is
seen throughout (Table 4).

The CCZ is very large and while general comparisons can
be made across the globe, it is clear that the abyssal fish
and scavenger communities vary significantly across the CCZ.
While the transect data was only suggestive in this regard,
the communities differed significantly from east to west in the
baited camera data. Using smaller amounts of data this regional
variation in community composition has been observed before
(Linley et al., 2017; Harbour et al., 2020; Simon-Lledó et al., 2020).
This suggests that even for mobile fishes that not all regions of the
CCZ are equivalent. Abyssal fish and/or scavenger community
change has been attributed to variation in overlying surface
water productivity (Crabtree et al., 1991; Merrett and Fasham,
1998; Linley et al., 2017) and, more recently, nodule cover
(Linley et al., 2017), as has also been seen in other megafauna
(Simon-Lledó et al., 2019c). We did find a positive correlation
between Shannon and Simpson diversity and nodule cover
but these drivers did not significantly covary with community
composition in the CCZ. However, this may derive from sparse
data (e.g., n = 10 regions/habitats for CCZ) and environmental
data layers that were model predictions rather than empirically
derived variables, suggesting low statistical power to detect
environmental patterns. Depth was a significant driver (p< 0.01)
of community composition in the baited camera dataset. Depth
clearly creates zonation in deep-sea communities (Carney, 2005;
Priede, 2017). Though most frequently evaluated at slope depths,
even small changes in depth (∼10 m) have now been shown
to alter abyssal benthic invertebrate megafaunal communities
(Durden et al., 2020). Whether depth is related to the CCZ fish
and scavenger community composition because of differences in
species pressure adaptations or, more likely, if depth is a proxy for
some other covarying environmental driver (e.g., local variation
in food accumulation or current regime), cannot be ascertained.

One environmental driver that had a strong effect on fish and
scavenger communities was macroscale habitat type, and BPI, a
continuous variable that describes habitat types based on their
bathymetric profile. Across the Pacific habitat types, seamounts,
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TABLE 4 | Presence and absence of fishes and scavengers observed in visual transects (black cells), baited camera deployments (white cells with “bc”), or both (gray
cells).
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Chaunacidae Chaunacops coloratus

Bathysauridae Bathysaurus mollis

Halosauridae Aldrovandia affinis bc

Halosauridae/Porogadus

Halosauridae

Ipnopidae Bathypterois spp.

Bathytyphlops cf sewelli

Ipnops meadi vt vt

Liparidae liparid sp. 1

Liparidae bc bc

Macrouridae Coryphaenoides armatus/yaquinae bc bc bc bc

Coryphaenoides filifer bc

Coryphaenoides longicirrhus bc bc

Coryphaenoides rudis bc

Coryphaenoides leptolepis bc

Coryphaenoides other bc bc

Macrouridae

Moridae Antimora microlepis bc bc

Myxinidae Eptatretus carlhubbsi bc bc

Ophidiidae Barathrites iris bc bc bc bc bc bc bc

Bassogigas walker bc bc bc bc

Bassozetus spp. bc bc bc bc bc bc

Bassozetus cf nasus bc bc

Bassozetus sp. B bc bc

Bassozetus sp. juvenile bc bc

Bathyonus caudalis bc

cf Holcomycteronus v

Leucicoris sp.

Spectrunculus grandis bc bc

Ophidiidae sp1 bc

Ophidiid sp2 bc bc

Ophidiid sp. 3 v

Ophidiid sp. 5 v v

Ophidiid sp. 6

Ophidiid sp. 7 v

Porogadus sp.

Typhlonus nasus

Ophidiidae v

Stephanoberycidae Abyssoberyx sp.

Stephanoberycidae

Synaphobranchidae Histiobranchus bathybius bc bc bc

Ilyophis aryx bc bc bc

Ilyophis sp.

Synaphobranchus brevidorsalis bc bc

Synphobranchidae bc bc bc bc

Zoarcidae Pachycara spp. bc bc bc bc bc bc bc bc bc

Zoarcidae sp1 bc

Zoarcidae sp2 bc bc

Zoarcidae

(Continued)
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TABLE 4 | Continued
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Invertebrate scavengers

Isopoda Munnopsidae bc bc

Mysidacea Mysidae bc bc bc

Crabs Munidopsis_sp. bc bc bc

Probeebei mirabilis bc

Sympagurus birkenroadii bc bc

Shrimp Acanthephyra sp bc bc bc

Cerataspis monstrosus bc bc bc bc bc bc bc bc

Benthiscymus spp. bc bc bc bc bc bc bc

Penaeid shrimp bc bc bc bc bc

Hymenopenaeus nereus bc bc bc bc

Nematocarcinus sp bc bc

Octopoda Cirroteuthidae bc

Grimpoteuthis sp bc

Octopoda bc bc

Echinodermata Echinoidea bc bc

Plesiodiadema sp. bc

Urechinidae bc

Ophiosphalma glabrum bc bc

Ophiuroidea bc bc

For simplicity the CCZ locations have been pooled into east (east of 130◦ W, UK1 to OMCO D), middle and west (west of 145◦ W, APEI 7 to Kiribati C) regions. Note that
regions outside of the CCZ and DISCOL do not have visual transect data and invertebrates were only enumerated in baited cameras where their status as scavengers
could be confirmed.

abyssal plains, island flanks, and trenches, significantly influenced
the composition of the fish and scavenger community. In
the CCZ, seamounts had a greater influence on scavenger
assemblages than sampling region in many cases (Figure 6).
Indeed some taxa appear to specialize on abyssal seamounts such
as the eel Ilyophis arx (Leitner et al., 2021a). Synaphobranchid

FIGURE 10 | Frequency distribution of the numbers of fish taxa with varying
levels of species overlap (# of sites in which each was found out of 28 sites
that had identified fish) across the Pacific from both camera transect and
baited camera data.

eels also were present in the two seamount visual transects
but couldn’t be identified to species (Figure 5). However, these
transects were not statistically different from plains. It is clear that
abyssal seamounts contribute to regional diversity in the CCZ
(Cuvelier et al., 2020). These results corroborate our findings
and suggest that seamount habitats must be considered in spatial
management as distinct from the plains. Further differentiation of
the fish community between finer-scale habitats (e.g., ridges and
troughs) are not possible with the dataset, but cannot be excluded.

Many fishes and scavengers have very large (as shown
here), even worldwide, biogeographic ranges (King and Priede,
2008; Gaither et al., 2015). Indeed, the regional variations
in community composition discussed above are largely the
result of varying abundances of species rather than species
presence/absence. It should be noted that there are a few
species that have small ranges too (Figure 10). Though
sampling in this analysis is sparse which can lead to erroneous
conclusions about ranges (pseudoendemism) we observed some
taxa only on seamounts (even with abyssal deployments from
15 to 20 km away; Leitner et al., 2021b) and 9 fish taxa
were observed in only one region each and another 9 in
two regions each (see also Simon-Lledó et al., 2020; Leitner
et al., 2021a). Taxa such as the Liparidae and Zoarcidae
frequently have regional endemics (Anderson and Fedorov,
2004; Chernova et al., 2004). Despite generally large ranges
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it is not presently possible to determine if any biogeographic
boundaries exist in the CCZ region owing to the coarse spatial
resolution of the data. It is also important to note that the
present analysis is largely based on morphological taxonomy,
specifically photographic identification. Future physical sampling
could yield greater diversity and split existing taxa, such
that taxa with apparently widespread distributions are actually
confined to smaller biogeographies. Additionally, we have not
evaluated any population level ranges which can be quite
important to evaluate connectivity and recolonization rates.
Ideally datasets could be compared to those employing eDNA
approaches. However, specimens for fishes and scavengers are
limited which makes their coverage in barcoding databases
very sparse. We need a concentrated fish and scavenger
sampling effort using benthic trawls and traps across the CCZ
where captured specimens are first morphologically identified
and then barcoded with entry into global databases for
future reference.

The changes in fish and scavenger community composition
across the CCZ suggest that the distributed nature of the network
of APEIs is likely very important for their conservation. It
is clear already that the CCZ communities are different than
those in much of the rest of the Pacific including some large
protected areas such as Mariana Trench National Monument
and Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument (the
Northwestern Hawaiian Islands in our analysis) (Kennedy et al.,
2019). Even for very mobile fishes and scavengers protected
areas are needed in the immediate mining region to protect
fish and scavenger communities. The regional environmental
management plan for the CCZ is currently being reviewed by
the ISA to ensure that the APEIs will preserve a fauna that is
similar to the neighboring license areas (Wedding et al., 2015).
While it seems clear that their distributed nature is beneficial for
conservation of fish communities, at this stage fish and scavenger
data is too limited to compare communities between license areas
and neighboring APEIs to evaluate their representivity on more
local scales. In those regions where we have data from APEIs,
we are missing data from neighboring license areas (western
CCZ), and in those regions where we have data from license
areas, we are missing data from neighboring APEIs (eastern
CCZ). Additionally, there is no currently available data from
the central CCZ.

The ISA requires contractors to perform baseline assessment
of license areas in the CCZ that include studies of top predators
and scavengers (ISBA/25/LTC/6/Rev.13). This initial synthesis
(including the fish guide in Supplementary Materials) will
hopefully provide a foundation for these future studies. We
urge contractors to conduct megafaunal transect studies that
cover enough area to provide robust fish data. Many transecting
studies done to date were not quantitative or did not cover
enough area to provide robust estimates of fish density, diversity
and community composition. Exact areas will vary based on
local densities and diversities but the areas with the most
asymptotic rarefaction curves in this study included DISCOL,
APEIs 6 and 7, and TOML D where the survey areas ranged

3www.isa.org.jm

from 1.3 to 11 hectares. Comparative methodological studies
that more fully evaluate potential differences between ROV,
AUV and towed camera systems are also needed. Baited
camera studies will complement such transecting approaches.
Though their effort is hard to quantify, they captured a large
fraction (44%) of the fish taxa observed in visual transects
and two that were not observed otherwise. At least one study
has suggested that at one place and time, ∼10 deployments
may adequately capture diversity and relative abundances of
scavenging taxa within one habitat type (Harbour et al.,
2020). Baited camera approaches already enable statistically
meaningful comparisons between locations within the CCZ
(Figure 6) but are currently unevenly distributed, existing
for eastern CCZ license areas and western CCZ APEIs only.
Baited camera deployments should be expanded into more
CCZ regions using standard methods: a view area of 1–
3 m2, duration of 18–24 h at the seafloor, and using 1 kg
of mackerel or similar bait tied tightly to the camera system
in the field of view. We must urge taxonomic consistency
during annotation (see Supplementary Material) by working
with others to ensure consistency and especially with taxonomists
by providing samples and funding (e.g., Glover et al., 2016).
There are a number of taxa, particularly the diverse ophidiids,
where we need significant additional specimens for vouchers
and tissue to create DNA barcodes for eDNA work. Results
from all analyses should be shared and will enable further
evaluation of the APEIs, environmental drivers of community
patterns, identify biogeographic boundaries, and perhaps lead
to understanding seasonal and interannual variations that have
been documented in other parts of the abyss (Priede et al., 2003;
Drazen et al., 2012). As well as the scientific value, this will form
an important part of the broad-scale understanding needed to
inform regional management.
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